
OFFICIAL VIEW OF EGGS.

their value as food discussed
in a farmers' bulletin.

Teete for Fresh Kits The Color of the
Shell linmifirrlNl Method of t'nnklng
l.ggasellliisi K.Rsa br Weight Iteenin
Uleutled VI hiu I heaner Ihnn Meat.
The Vnltpil Htiitcs clrpnrtmrnt of

brliPvliiR thit the people of
these fritted States do not know how
pood for them nre vrks bb food, hns la-

med Farmers llulletin No. 12S, entitled
"Eggs and Their Uses as Food." It
Is by C. F. l'h. 1).

Mr. tangworthy In hla Introduction
enumerates the sorts of eggs from
goose eggs to shad roe, states the New
York Sun, Attention Is called to the
fart thnt there are two broad subdi-
visions Into which eggs may bo divid-
ed; those from which the Infant bird
cornea partly fledged and to a degree
able to care for Itself, as do chicks of
the common hen, and those from
which the babies issue naked and
helpless against the assaults of hunger
and cold, except as they are protected
by their parents, as In the ense of
sparrows and most of the smaller birds
of the air.

More nutritive, material Is needed
In the first sort of eggs than In tho
aecond. of course, because agrcatdeal
more of the younster's life Is devel-
oped inside the eggs.

According to the best Information
of tho author, there Is very little differ-
ence between the eggs of different
breeds of chickens. Tho color of the
eggshell, notwithstanding a decided
opinion to the contrary, has nothing
whatever to do with the contents. In
many experiment stations there have
been careful analyses to show that
white and brown shelled eggs have the
same nutritive qualities, If the hens
which Inid them have been equally
well fed.

Eggs are classed as among the most
nutritious of food stuffs. They con-

tain more water than cheese, but are
more concentrated than milk or oys-

ters. It Is true that tho flavor of eggs
la affected by the food of the hens
In some such degree as tho flavor of
milk is affected by the pasturage. That
Is the reason wny eggs that are per-

fectly fresh may not seem fit to b
used for any other purpose than tho
polishing of the soles of shoes In fac-

tories.
Experiments In tho digestibility ol

eggs show that hard boiled and fried
eggs require 3 1- hours for digestion,
soft boiled eggs m.ulrcd 3 hours,
roasted eggs, 2 hours, raw
eggs, not whipped, 2 hours and raw
ejrgs. whipped, 1 2 hours. It has also
been established that from 93 to 07
percent of an egg that is rnten is

Hard boiled eggs will almost
always produce more disturbance of
the even tenor of the way of the di-

gestive organs than soft boiled eggs.
Tea, coffee and cocoa retard the diges-
tion of eggs, but coffee retards the pro-

cess less than the others.
In the bulletin the following direc-

tions are given as to the preparation
of eggs aa food:

"The following methods of prepar-
ing soft cooked and medium cooked
rggs have been found to give uniform
results in laboratory tests at the Uni-

versity of Illinois: Using a granite
ware stewpan of one quart capacity,
one pint of water was heated over a
gas flame; when the water boiled the
gas was turned off and an egg which
had been kept In refrigerator was
droppjd into the water. Without dis-
turbing the vessel it was covered
closely and the egg allowed to remain
in the water six minutes. It was then
soft cooked. As shown by tests when
the egg was dropped into the water,
the temperature fell almost at once to
1SS degrees Fahrenheit, and then slow-
ly to 170-17- 1 degrees Fahrenheit. If
the egg remained eight minutes it was
medium cooked. In this case the tem-
perature of the water at the end of the
cooking period had fallen to 162-16- 4

degrees.
"Poached or dropped eggs are re-

moved from the shell and then cooked
in water. Thudichum recommends the
use of salted water to which a very
l!rtle vinegar has been add;d. The
reason for this is perhaps that acetic
acid (vinegar) tends to precipitate al-
bumen; that is, to prevent a loss due
to tome of the egg being "dissolved in
the water. Flavor may also be one of
the objects sought.

t "Fried eggs are generally cooked in
a flat pan in a little hot fat, oil or but-
ter, and may be flther soft or hard,
according to the length of time em-

ployed in the process. Eggs are also
occasionally baked in much the same
manner that they are fried.

"The omelet is generally regarded
as one of the most appetizing forms
in which eggs can be served. It con-

sists of the beaten egg with a little
milk, water or cream or melted but-
ter add.'d, quickly cooked in a little
fat or butter in a suitable pan and
folded over so that it may be turned
out of the pan In a half round form.
Some cooks insist that the best ome-
lets are made by using hot water in-

stead of milk or cream. Tha hot .wa-

ter is stirred Into the egg yolk in the
proportion of one tablespoon to an
egg.

"Scrambled eggs resemble an omelet
in method of preparation, but no effort
is made to preserve the characteristic
form and appearance of the omelet
Generally speaking, lightness is de-

sired in tho omelet and thorough mix-
ing in scrambled eggs. The former is
secured by beating, the latter by stir-
ring. Omelets are bIbo made by the
addition of various materials, such as
parsley, Jams, etc.

"The uses of eggs for other pur-
poses than food are numerous. ' Large
quantities of egg white are used In tho
manufacture of albumen paper for
photographic purposes, and the egg
white and yolk and product made

from them are terjr Important in ths
manufacture of many different arti-
cles."

The washing of new laid eggs great-
ly Impnlra their keeping qualities. Ac-
cording to Bethel a new laid egg
plnced In brine mnda In the proportion
of two ounces of salt to each pint of
wnter will at once sink to the bottom,
while an egg three days old will swim
just I mine rued In the liquid. If more
thnn three days old tho egg will float
on the surfnre and If more than two
weeks old the shell will barely dip In
tho water.

As to the methods of preserving eggs
the only one that the department
seems to think worthy of any great
attention Is that of coating the eggs
with water glass. Watcrglass Is the
popular name for potnHHium or sodium
silicate. It is a thick syrup, In the
form for which It Is sold for commer-
cial uses. It is sold wholesale for as
little as 1 4 cents a pound In carboy
lots. One part of tho syrup Is dis-

solved In 10 parts of water. The eggs
are coated with this solution. There
Is also a wnter glass powder solublo in
wnrer. One gallon of the solution Is
sufllclent for 50 dozen eggs If they nre
properly packed.

The statement so frequently made by
housekeepers that eggs at 25 cents a
dozen are cheaper than meat Is true In
one sense. Not, of course, with ref-

erence to th? total amount of nutri-
ments olitiilned for the money expend-
ed, but because a smaller amount of
money Is needed to furnish the mwl.
That Is to say. whereas at least 1 4

pounds of beefstenk, routing 25 cents,
at 20 cents a pound, would bo neces-
sary to serve five adults, In ninny fam-

ilies five eggs, costing 10 cents, at 25

cents a dozen, would serve the on mo
number and probably satisfy them
equally well. If the appetite of the
family are such as to demand two eggs
per person, doubling the cost, It is
still 20 percent less thnn the steak.
Many persons ent more than two eggs
at a meal, but the average number per
person, It Is believed, does not gen-

erally exceed two In most families.
A hotel chef Is authority for the state-
ment that at least one-ha- lf tho or-

ders he receives are for one egg. Fre-
quently when omelets, souflios,
creamed eggs and other similar dishes
are served In place of fried, poached
or boiled eggs or meat less than ono
egg per person Is used.

Is is suggested that the most needed
reform In the egg business Is that the
eggs Bhould be sold by weight and not
by number. Eggs vary so much In
size that the numerical terms of snlo
often are unjust to either the merchant
or to the consumer.

THE DREAM FULFILLED.

Warning of Death Thnt rmne True on
the IlKtlli-llf-li-

"I noticed an article In Tho Star a
few dnys ago on presentiments of
death." sold an army officer this morn-
ing, "which reminded me of an In-

stance coming under my personal ob-

servation during the civil war.
"A general officer on tho staff of

General Rosocrans received a letter
from his brother, stating that ho (the
brother) was In receipt of a letter
from a lady friend. In which she stated
that she had dreamed that tho army
officer would be killed upon a certain
day which she specified.

"The brother, in acquainting the of-

ficer with the premonition, ridiculed
the probabilities of its fulfillment, and
advised the officer not to take it to
heart or attach any weight to what
was undoubtedly a visionary creation.

"I knew the officer very well. He
took an opposite view to his brother,
and declared and seemed to feel that
it was destined to prove true. He
spoke of it often to his Intimates on
tho staff, and made preparations to
meet wealth by arranging hla worldly
affairs. He waa a Catholic, and so
convinced waa he that he was to die
that he received the sacraments of the
church.

"On the day when the lady had
dreamed he was to be killed tho bat-
tle of Murfreesboro' was raging. He
'mounted hs horse to carry out an or-

der of his commanding general, and
as he waa riding over a field a few
yards from where I was stationed a
shell exploded so close to him that he
was Instantly killed, being nearly de-

capitated.
"So Impressed was he that that day

was to be his last on earth he bad
spent the morning at intervals read-
ing a small pocket edition of a reli-
gious book. This book was in his
hand when the shell exploded.

"Strange to say, the lady who had
the dream was not well acquainted
with the officer, but knew his brother,
who was a prleBt, very well. The fact
that she Bhould have such a dream
at all concerning one whom she
scarcely knew, that It should be com-
municated to Its subject, and that he
should be killed on the very day she
named, was one of the many remark-
able and unaccountable actual hap-
penings of the civil war which I per-
sonally knew to be true," Washing-
ton Stan

Lightning Woad-Cnrv:n- g Machine.
Complete plans of a remarkable ma-

chine for turning out Intricate carved
moldings are shown in a recent Issue of
London Engineering. This machine
is capable of working on moldings up
to eight inches wide and three inches
thick. The machine is claimed to be
ery rapid in action, a bold egg and

tongue molding . two and one-ha- lf

Inches thick being finished at the rate
of 20 feet a minute, while with smaller
molding double this phenomenal sute
of production is attained. Any de-

scription of wood can be worked. This
machine, It Is claimed, will do the
work "of more than 2000 band carv-
ers, and the moldings are so perfect-
ly finished by the machine that they
do not require to be touched by hand.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
" '

j y
It la computed that "one Ineh of

wnter on an acre of surface Is 27,152
gallons or 113 tons, weight

A number of young filbert trees have
been s:nt to the agricultural depart-
ment from Greece. The nuts from
these trees are the largest and have
the finest flavor of any filberts the
department has yet discovered,, and
every effort Is to be made to encourage
their growing.

In an open Ixmdon suburb a scien-
tist found 20.000 dust pnrtlclcs In a
cubic centimetre of air equal to about
0.061 of a cubic Inch while In a ward
in the centre of London the number
amounted to 500.000. The air wna
loaded to the extent of about 000 per-
cent more in the city than In the sub-
urb.

Absolute sero Is the point at which
as has been determined from experi-
ments with gnses, matter would bo
without a tniro of heat could be cool-

ed no farther. This point la 273 do
giecs below centigrade zero. A de-
gree of cold so Intense as this Is, how-
ever, absolutely unattainable. Even
the mct?orltes which swarm in Inter-
stellar space nuiBt be heated to Bonie
extent by the radiance of the stars.

American material for the building
of rallroadu. tramways, etc., continues
to be exclusively employed In Mexico.
The latest order In that line placed
In the Tnlted States amounted to a
large figure, for It wns destined for
three lines of tramway around Medi-

na, In the stnte of Yucatan. A com-
pany wns formed for tne building and
operating of these tramways, with a
capital of $100,000, and It has applied
to tho Btnte legislature for, the con-
cession, which, oclns a purely formal
affair, the official conclusion of it was
not waited for by the tramway com-
pany.

The Faroe Islands are remarkable for
the Immense numbers of blrdB that
frequent them, and which furnish an
important supply of feathers to com-
merce. The most valuable of these
birds for Its feathers is the puffin,
about 100.000 of which are caught an-
nually. I'erpendlcular cliffs of rock,
facing westwardty, nr? known as fowl-
ing cliffs, because of the birds that
cover their shelves. During part of
the summer the birds are bo numerous
around tho cliffs t lint they are said to
resfmblo a thlrk snowstorm. Very
few birds are found about cliffs that
do not have a western exposure.

The Indigo industry of Dongal is
suffering severely from the competi-
tion of tho manufactured German dye,
huge quantities of which are being
exported to India and the other mar-
kets hitherto controlled by the Indian
Industry. The German synthetic Indi-
go Is considered to be superior and is
much cheaper. It Is also stated that
if the native Indigo manufacturers
wre to conduct their work upon a
more scientific basis, and were to ex-
tract the maximum quantity of dye
from each plant, they would be in a
position to meet the German compe-
tition. With a view to encouraging
the industry, tho government of Ben-

gal has voted $22,500 for research
work, with a view to facilitating and
improving the existent process of man-
ufacture.

CERMANY'S NEW OIL ENGINE.

It Opetatee Without tha Via or llollore,
or Chimney.

Great things are expected of the
Diesel engine, the latest thing In Ger-
man engineering, the first working
of which In England a London Ex-
press representative was permitted to
see at Guldebrldge, near Manchester,
recently.

Economy in fuel and space Is the
chief merit of the Dlesfl, commending
it to makers of automobiles and small
marine craft as an engine with a fu-

ture. Itsclaim to originality lies in
the fact that it works with crude oil,
without smell or dirt, perfectly con-
suming all the products of combus-
tion. Unlike other oil engines,. It re-
quires no ignition point. Compressed
air from cylinders Btarts the Diesel.
Oil and air are then admitted to the
cylinder, when the compression of the
uir by the rnurrt stroke so raises the
temperature that the oil flashes and
the forward stroke Ib delivered.

The exhaust Is perfectly clean and
free from odor. Thus tho claim made
lor the Diesel 1b that no boilers, fur-
naces or chimneys are required. Great
economy of space and fuel is effected,
as it can fcs used with any kind of
liquid fuel or furnace gas the waste
product of blast furnaces. Hopes are
entertained that the Diesel will be used
on a very large scale, those who are
Introducing It to England claiming
for It the ability to run a vessel an
large as the Oceanic. Already an or-

der has been pluced by the French
government for an engine of this typo,
to be used in a submarine boat.

' If the Diesel frees the streets from
tho smell of the motor car and yacht
decks and ladies' dresses from tho cin-

ders of a steamer funnel, the German
Inventor will have claim on the grati-
tude of mankind. If, aa scorns Ukoly,
it will encourage, the establishment of
small plants In rural districts, where
gas Is not obtainable and coal Is deal',
it may do much more than this tor in-

dustrial England.

Tho Iiean's Joke.
"Some one haa stolen the? tele-

scope," reported the astronomy pro-

fessor.
"That ought to be an easy thing to

lopk up," said the dean, and the as-
tronomy professor, in duty bound,
laughed consumedly. Indlauapolli
mats.

Gray ?
"My hair was falling out and

turning gray very fast. But your
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and
restored the natural color." Mrs.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoei, N. Y.

It's impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
your hair I Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
you r "gray n). I r ! I f not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray ha'ir will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

Il.tl a estlle. All

If jour druggist rannot supply yon,
Mud us one dollar and we win expre.e
yon a bottle, lie mire n! tin the name
of your nearest etpreaa nlffce. A rirtreM,

J. V. AVER CO., Lowell, Mate.

Treasures of a Countsn.
One of tho most "noted women of

Europe tvns the Countess Do t'nstlg-llonc- .

who died In Purls Inst year. An
inventory of the valuables left by her
hns recently been innile. Nlie has five
apm-tmi'iit- one In the Hun Canilion,
two nt ItatlgtiollcN ami two In the Huu
riiHtlglloue, for wlilrh he paid S.'t.iHMi

rent. All these apartments were park-
ed with trciiMUrcM of every kind. ,In
the Hue f'nstlglloue there were found
more than Ml cIiiihoiI sliver and gold
mounted fans. These were carried by
the countess nt the fetes at the Tuler-les-.

Ono chest, was packed full of lnee,
another was full of furs. In. one of
the trunks there wns n pawn ticket for
Jewels on which $.'lil.. iHi had been lent.
One of these was the famous penrl
necklace worn by the deceased, which
wns valued at $."i(),(mhi. (Ine chest wns
full of silver plate, and In another was
n tiinsslvp sliver tea service. In the
wardrobes and commodes there were
silk, satin mid velvet tln-sw- In large
nuinlwrs. mid heaps of the finest
Freni'h cambric: nlsii of ribbons, fhan-tlll- y

lace. etc. In one basket were L'.'i

groups of old Dresden chlnn. wrapped
up In cambric find other linen. In two
trunks then was an Incredible number
of Louis XV sunshades, with Ivory
and gold handles mid enriched with
precious stones. The heir of the Com-tess- e

Do I'nstlglloue Is Maria Trlbone
of (ienon. lie is going to Paris for the
sale of her property, which will tuko
place at the Hotel Drouot shortly.

An Expcniivt Tlmepiecs.

The most expensive clock now In ex-
istence Is one owned by the Itothschlln
family. It dates from the time of
Ixuls XVI., and cost SICi.ihiO. There
lire many other valuable clocks, some
of them very old ami exhibiting seem-
ingly Inexplicable features. One of
these has on top n basin, marked like
a dial mid tilled with wuter, on which
floats it miniature swan Of Iron. Tha
bill of this swnn Indicates tho hour as
correctly as does the second hand of
an ordinary clock. ,As tho swnn floats
freely In the basin ami the basin rests
loosely on the pedestal, the clock great-
ly puzzle, the uninitiated. Vet tho ex-
planation Is simple. The basin rests
on a t li In copper plate; iiuderneutli this
plate the clockwork rotates a magnet
instead of an hour hand, and this mag-
net nttracts mid holtf In proper posi-
tion the bill of the Iron swnn. A
springless clock Is operated Uy bnlls
falling on the right side of an overshot
wImm'I, and by their weight rotating
the hands. Whenever a bull reaches
the lowermost position It drops
through un npernturo In the box nt
the bottom nnd at the same time an-
other ball drops from the box on top
of the wheel. From tlluo to tlmo the
balls In the lower drawer have to be
removed by hand to the upper recep-
tacle.

We rofund 10c. tor every package of Trt-jva-m

Fadeless Dye that fail to give mtiifao-tio- n.

Monroe Drug Co., Unionville, Mo.

There are now 1484 German naval off-
icers on active service and S33 on leave of
absence.

All people who throw bouquets at them-
selves are not contortionists.

Are Von rains; Allen's Fnnt-Ea- ee

It ta tha only eura for Swollen. Smarting,
Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Conn
and Buniona. Ask for Allen a Foot-Eai- e, a
powder to be auuken into the ahoee. Cure
while yon walk. At all DmgiisU and Nboo
Storee, 25c Sample sent FlE. Address,
Allen 8. OlraFtcd, Leltoy, N. Y.

r'The "foreign" population of Yoknhoma,
Japan, averagea 2U00, of which 800 are
Engliah.

Freye Vermifuge, 33 t'te.
Eradleatea worms. Children made well and

Brothers happy Druggtata und country atorer

Last year the gold production of Aus-
tralia amounted to 00,0tJO,0OO.

FITS permanently cured. Ne fits or nerrons-nee- a

after tint duy'a uae of Dr. Kline's Oreat
Nerra Restorer, tu trial bottle and treatise fras
Dr. B. H. Klims, Ltd., 981 Arch St., falia., .

The young fellow with hia first niua-tach- e

feels down in the mouth.

E. B. Walthall A Co., Druggists, Horse Care,
ay.,
one

aay: "Hall'a Catarrh ( nre eurea every
I thai takea it." Bold by Druggiata, 7So,

Australia liaa 6100 churches. . 210 for
every 1U,U00 of her population.

Mre. Winalow'e Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, auften the guma, reduces luflauima-tio-

allays pain, cures wiud colic. 25o a bottle.

Family jars are not all to bs fouud in
the pantry.
Flao'a Cure la the beat medicine we ever tiaed
for all afleotluna of throat and limits. Wit,
O. EspaLKT, Vanhureii, lnd., t ub, 10,1900.

Lots of people kill tlitmiaolvea trying to
be popular.

Always keep (tarfleld Headaehs Powders
on hand; they cure headuhea, clear the Loud
of fuUuetg, relieve nervnusneaa and mental
strain, and make one feel well. Ibiy axe
barnileas and do not derange the eyatem.

The eotton 6tatea have 450,000,000 seres
fit ta grow cotton, and cotton grows oa

uly fcMW.OOO acres.

Olinli Ktltlst In Minnesota.
In the Intot-Htnt- a Park, tittir Tar

lorn Falls, Minnesota, has been discov
ered n singular group of "glnnt'g ket-
tles," or imthntcs, covering an area of
two or three ncres and ranging In din.
meter from less thnn n font to 25 feet.
They have been bored In exceedingly
hard rock, and In ninny rases they nre
like wells In shnpe, the ratio of width
to depth vnrylng from one to five up
to seven. Mr. Warren t'phntn nsertlica
their origin to torrents falling through
glacial 'monllns" nt the time when the
northern territory of the I'nltod Btafes
was burled under Ire. As with stmllnr
potholes elsewhere, rounded boulders
are occasionally found nt the bottom
of tho cavities.

Catmimd Sugar Cane.
Farmers In Florida, in the low conn-tr- y

of Hotitli Carolina and in the south-
ern part of Georgia nre experimenting
with fond expectation In the cultiva-
tion of cassava am sugar enne. In the
hope of developing two Ideal money
crops. Their Interest has been excit-
ed by the success of nn experimental
enssnva starch factory In lielnnd. Kin.,
which In three years hns marketed
4'Ni ton of starch, and by expert, re-
ports oil the high quality nnd yield of
sugar nuide from cnue grown In Flori
da and Ocorgiu.

Em
In our
Roasting

we
positively
do not allow
the use of
E(s,
Egg Mixtures,
Glne,

Chemicals,

or similar
Bubstances.

LION
COFFEE
is an
absolutely
Pure Coffee.

you will

10c
25c 50c.
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ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Ceanlry Ceuilnt Do Not Figure.
Turks hare no family names. For

A mna anmed Mohammed
has a warned Ahmed and a daugh-
ter nnmec Kvprtln. The son will al-

ways be known merely as Ahmed nnd
the dnugliter always merely its Hophln,
In tho latter case even nfter innrringe.
The result Is thnt members of families
nfter one or two generations
lost to ench other, tn fact, the "sis-
ters and the cousins and the limits"
huslncs Is not imu-- exploited In Tur-
key. One may lie talking to two
brother or two sisters without the fnet
ticlng made known. There being nn
family ties no aristocracy. The
UrniM Vlr.ler y may have been
a camel driver or a servnnt. Ills rise
Is not duo to nny family Influence or
connection.

Iteeen census statistics in Italy
shows thnt the proportion popula-
tion not able to rend nr write line ln.
creased to 311 per cent. In 18f 1 It was
oa per cent.

For tha cure of headar'hee thnre la absolatu-I- t
nothing better than the Uarfleld Hoadaoho

rowder: them hTO been eiicTeenfiilly
for many y.'arsbr a prominent phyil-cia-

thny are effective and harmlew.

London's new wnter rurrvoirs
Htninea will cover eleven anuare milci.
One alone will be as big as Hyde Park. ,

mm
LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

Watch our next advertisement.

Just try a package of LION COFFEE
and you will understand the reason of its
popularity.

LION COFFEE s now used in mil.
lions of homes.

list.

tettle,
bad wind

bloatvd tool
peine llwer
aud when bowvle don't move r(ularly you alck. t'ouatluatloai uvrathan all II la astarter for li i and year ofuinrin that afterwarde. tnutter

Us you, start CASC'AIIKT for yon
will never et well and well all ilnae untilyon your bowela Taka our advleai atartWith nnder an guar,
aula to sur refunded.

j

, sftOlli

fllnce tine Loulsnnn anil Texas fnrm.
era learned to raise rice Irrlgstloa
they have Invested r.(HHl,(KK In 1,s)
mile etipnble of flooding

acres, nnd spent $1.700,i In
building 30 rice miles. 1'niler
tho new the rice lands pny A
net profit of 115 an acre.

i

Tho nrmy Includes;
thnn ten musician.

Headache
FfTprftvt In rMf mi aervaiitlirt1tra mf wira.

mrwwoflt, nr
Ms DM to your BMrpi on if1tt ofciii;
tDHllum )M, lar nitre il.ou.

HKOMONIA 1(1.1

r.. of ltimnl.l. and I O dare fcMtmenir, ar. . satts'a aoae. a.a s. atiaaia. a a.

"The made W eat reltfe.ae.

1'. N. U. 28. 1901.

.Urfttt WrUHt 111 I St Sl

I Bout Oman Hymn. Tfwum GoodT He

A

"THE
(With due to H. W. Longfellow )

Vnder a
The corner grocery atanda.

The fjrocer mighty man la he
With hard and aincwy handa.

That weigh oat goode from till night.
And alio coffee,

Ilia gooda art varied fat their
And quality aa well.

The afore itself looka neat and nice,
Aa all hia tell.

And hia one grrat ambition Is
To sell.

Week In, week out, from mora till night,
' You'll hear thia fellow blow

'About hia coffee, alwaya right.
The LION brand, you knows

Becauie it'a pure and honest gooda
lie triea to make it gol

Kot only la pure and good.
very cheap.

Became 'tia beat houwhold aae
A alock he'll alwaya keep.

In LION thua hia iaitb
la both ainccra

rejoicing wondering.
Ilia cuitomera atteit

That LION la, by far,'
In quality the beat.

And the also are admired
And alwaya In requeat.

In every package of LION you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply out a number of Lion from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is

WOOLSON 5PICB CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
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No matter how pleasant
health, good health. Is the foundation for en-

joyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches
pains than other diseases together, and when
you get a good dose bilious bile coursing
through the blood life's a hell on earth. Millions

people doctoring for chronic ailments that
started with bad bowels, and they will never
get better till the bowels right. You know
how it you neglect get irregular first
suffer with a slight headache bad taste the
mouth mornings, and general "all gone" feeling
during the day keep on going from bad
worse untill the suffering becomes awful, life
loses charms, and there is many & that
has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate your ,

bowels with CA5CARETS. Don't neglect the
slightest irregularity. See that you have
natural, easy movement each day. CASCA-RET- S

tone the bowels make them strong
and after you have used them once you will
wonder why L th.it you have ever been

them. You will find your other disorders commence to get better once, and soon
well by taking

TONIC LAXATIVE
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